Your step by step guide to… Applying to university in Australia

1. Ensure you meet all requirements
   - You are likely to need:
     - An up-to-date passport
     - An English language proficiency qualification
     - Proof of how you will be funding your studies

2. Find a course and select your universities
   - Pick a course you are passionate about
   - Certain states limit the number of universities you can apply to
   - Be selective about where you want to study

3. Work out how you want to apply
   - Directly through the university’s website
   - Through a local university
   - Through an external agent

4. Take your English language exam
   - Pay around AU$300
   - Revise and stay calm
   - Keep evidence of test results

5. Send off applications
   - Ensure you meet all
   - Check any fees
   - May be required to pay fees
   - May want to write and attach CV or covering letter
   - Wait...
   - Accept your offer
   - Get your Confirmation of Enrolment (CoE)

6. Apply for your visa
   - Apply directly through the Australian immigration website
   - Pay the AU$550 fee
   - Need the following evidence:
     - CoE
     - Current passport
     - English language proficiency test results
     - Financial proof you can fund your studies
     - An Australian accepted health insurance that covers your stay in the country
     - Criminal record verification results
     - Usually take around 4 weeks to process
     - You may be required to go to interview

7. Start planning your journey
   - You can arrive up to 90 days before your course begins
   - Organise accommodation
   - Book planes/trains etc

8. Arrive in Australia to begin your studies
   - Keep all documents on you for immigration
   - Celebrate!
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